Rocky Horror Show

Director’s Notes
Oh the Antici.Pation...Don’t Dream it Be It ! If you can pull anything from
this show … Have fun as life is passing by and even in times of
uncertainty and oh yes this crazy pandemic.
We were all itching and ready to put on a Fantastic Show with this
Amazingly Stellar cast and crew who have been very dedicated and
through team work and communication showing that all the rehearsals in
different stage locations patterning On Stage Productions new
beginnings can work with ease.
Thanks so much to John Norris, my resident musical director, who I’d be
lost without and am very grateful to be in collaboration with him
throughout the years. Love ya man ! The amazing band…Rock On!
Chris Cheatham what a talent you are. I’ve always said the real show is
watching you during the show loving your craft…You light up my life!
Tim Privette and Tony Vaccaro thanks for bringing the vision of my crazy
sets to life, Great job! Dell Goodrich, Wow what an amazing costumer you
are and every team member you had helping, Jennifer and Tacie, see
what creative people can do! Megan McKay you are a truly master when
it comes to special effects. Linda Brochin my excellent producer and
friend, there are not enough words to express my gratitude you put your
heart into everything you do. You are an Amazing Artist. Thanks for
loving your craft and me and my shenanigans.
JJ Woodall thank you for being there for me and loving your craft! There
will always be a place in my heart for you, and opportunities. Allegria
Dance Studio (Maria Palacio) and The Old Mill Brew Pub (Kelly Clinger)
and The Main Course, thanks for the amazing collaboration!
Most of all Thank you On Stage Family and our audience, because
without you we would not be able to promote and perform…Thanks for
your support and love to theatre!

Special Thank You!
Cathy Carter Scott - Cake Pop Creations
Janet Kile and Charlie Goodrich for your contributions and
creative help with costuming
Melissa Frierson for your dancing instructions
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Rocky Horror Cast
(In order of appearance)

Usherettes … Dell Goodrich, Laney Cohn, Melissa Frierson
Janet ………………………………………… Heather Hinson
Brad ……………………………………… Patrick Rosenfield
Narrator ……………………………………… Linda Brochin
Riff- Raff …………………………………
Courtney Ballard
Columbia……………………………………… Katie Godfrey
Magenta ……………………………………… Dell Goodrich
FrankNFurter ………………………………… Matthew Wright
Rocky …………………………………………
Tyler Shivers
Eddie ……………………………………………… Tim Privette
Doctor Scott ……………………………… Nicholas Godfrey
Transylvanians:
Teresa McWilliams, Melissa Frierson, Laney Cohen,
Taylor Languein, Christine McKay, Virginia Walker

There will be a 15 minute intermission between acts
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Rocky Horror Cast Bios

Alphabetically

Courtney Ballard (Riff Raff) Born and raised in
Lexington County, Courtney spent years working on,
over, under, around, and behind the scenes at Village
Square, Town, Workshop, Drayton Hall, Longstreet,
and other local theatres before taking a long hiatus. He
returned to the stage in 2019 to play Bill Sykes in On
Stage Productions’ Oliver!’ and is thrilled to return for
his 2nd show with OSP.

Linda Brochin (Narrator) Linda has performed in
numerous shows for OSP and VST for over the past 8
years, after moving from Raleigh with her hubby, Bill. A
St. Louis transplant, (and many places in-between),
theater is her Zen and she’s proud to say that these 48
years of performing has been a true joy and blessing.
She’s thrilled to be working with her dear friend Robert
Harrelson!
Laney Cohen (Usherette/Transylvanian) Laney is a
Social Worker by day and a tramp by night. This is her
2nd show, and was previously spotted as the Fairy
Godmother in Chapin Community Theatre's Shrek.
She would like to shout out love to her family and
friends that have supported her mishagas throughout
this entire process.
Melissa Frierson (Transylvanian) Melissa’s pumped to
be doing the Time Warp at OSP! She’s a Theatre
Education graduate from Winthrop and has been
happily roaming the stage since. Some of her favorite
roles include Amber in Hairspray, Dierdre in I Hate
Hamlet, Pilar in Legally Blonde, and recently a stripper
in Rock of Ages. She thanks Roscoe, Avery, and
Jethro for putting up with long nights of rehearsals,
and would like to ask Roscoe, “Who’s a good boy?!”
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Katie Godfrey (Columbia) This is Katie’s fourth show
with On Stage. She was previously seen as Nancy in
Oliver!, Ethel McCormick in Footloose, and in Country
Legends. Katie comes from a musical family and often
enjoys sharing the stage with her husband, Nich and
her children. Katie is a wife, mom, and teacher in her
everyday life. The role Columbia has been a fun
escape from the everyday!
Nich Godfrey (Dr. Everett Scott) This is Nich’s third
show with On Stage, Country Music Legends and
Twilight on Cape Fear. He often shares the stage with
his wife, Katie. His whole family is a musical/theater
family, three of his children have performed at OSP. He
is a teacher by profession, so playing the role of Dr.
Scott seems fitting. Coincidentally, just like Dr. Scott,
Nich likes to “live his life for the thrill!!!”
Dell Goodrich (Magenta/Usherette) Dell has been
performing in community theatre since the age of 8. Her
most recent performance was Roxy Barn with OSP’s
Knock ‘Em Dead. Other favorite include Margo in
Backstage, Tammy Wynette in Stand By Your Man: The
Tammy Wynette Story, Tanya in Mamma Mia and
Brooke Wyeth in Other Desert Cities. She’s thrilled to
be working with Robert again.
Heather Hinson (Janet Weiss) Melissa is overwhelmed
with ecstasy to be joining the cast of Rocky Horror as
Janet in her first show with OSP! Previous favorite roles
were Gertrude McFuzz in Seussical, Jellylorum in Cats,
Eponine in Les Mis, just to name a few. She thanks her
family and friends, mom especially, for their unwavering
support. Now let's journey through time and space over
at the Frankenstein Place!

Taylor Languein (Transylvanian) This is Taylor’s first
show with OSP and in SC. She moved from upstate
New York in 2020 in search of better music and acting
opportunities. Taylor has performed in productions such
as Bugsy Malone Jr, Fiddler on the Roof Jr, Shrek Jr,
Sussical, High School Musical, Clue on Stage, and Our
Town. She’s from a musical family, loves performing in
musical theater and hopes to get on any stage she can.
www.onstagesc.com
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Rocky Horror Cast Bios

- Continued

Christine McKay (Transylvanian) This is Christine’s
second show with OSP. An avid Rocky Horror fan
from long ago, this show holds a special place in her
heart, and being included has truly been a fun and
liberating experience. She lives in Lexington with her
amazing husband, Chad, and their two children,
Megan and Sophia, who encourage and motivate her
daily. Special thank yous to her loving parents, Gina,
Robin, Grayson, Missy and Eli. And lastly, a big thanks
to Robert Harrelson for letting her do the time warp again.
Teresa McWilliams (Transylvanian) Teresa is a
Georgia native, and began performing on stage in
college. She migrated to the Chicago area, where she
modeled for Eli’s Bridal Fashions. She appeared in a
segment with Chris Rock in 1999. She was awarded
Best Supporting Actress by Broadway World for her
performance as Mrs. Westenra in Dracula, stage
adaptation co-written by Dacre Stoker, great
grandnephew of Bram Stoker. She’s performed for
various theatres in the state, including SC Shakespeare Company,
Town Theatre and Aiken Community Playhouse. Teresa was last seen
in OSP’s Oliver! as Mrs. Bedwin.
Tim Privette (Eddie) Tim has done many shows for On
Stage Productions and VST! Tim loves recreating
Meatloaf character Eddie! He loves singing, acting,
but, “There ain’t no way I’m ever wearing fish nets.
But don’t be sad 2 out of 3 ain’t bad.”

In Arrangement With
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Patrick Rosenfeld (Brad Majors) Patrick is a
professional singer and currently finishing his senior
year at USC where he is seeking a degree in vocal
music with emphasis in education. Rocky Horror is
Patrick's first show since 2017 where he was last seen
in Town's production of Hunchback of Notre Dame
and Spamalot. He would like to thank his past and
present vocal teachers for helping him find his voice.
He would also like to thank his family who have given
him plenty of practice singing in front of an audience in his
underwear!
Tyler Shivers (Rocky) Tyler is thrilled to return to the
world of theater after 8 years away. Originally from
South Jersey (GO BIRDS), this is Tyler's first
production with On Stage Productions (and in
Columbia). Previous roles include Tybalt (romeo and
juliet), Brett (13!), Wolf/Cinderella's Price (Into the
Woods), Judas (Godspell), and Warner Huntington III
(Legally Blonde). He wants to thank Robert and John
for the opportunity, the cast for being truly amazing,
his family and friends back home for encouraging him to audition, and
finally, his dog Yukon for putting up with dad being out of the house
all day. Break a leg everyone
Virginia Walker (Transylvanian) Ginny is so excited to
be doing Rocky Horror with OSP. She has been seen
previously in several shows at Village Square Theatre
such as Chitty Chitty Bang Bang and was most
recently on stage at Town Theatre as part of the cast
of Broadway: Limited Exposure. Thanks everyone for
coming to support the arts as we start getting back to
“normal” and enjoy the show!
Matthew Wright (FrankNFurter) Matt is very excited to
be able to portray Frank N Furter in his first On Stage
show. He has most recently done shows with BBVTP
where he was in Cats and a musical review. He has
also done many things with Trustus, Town and CCT
Main Stage. On that note, it's time to put on some
heels and fishnets. It's time to get this party started!

I See You Shiver With Antici … Pation!
www.onstagesc.com

Rocky Horror Production Crew
Director ……………………………………. Robert Harrelson
Musical Director/Piano …………………………. John Norris
Drums ……………………………………………. Will Godfrey
Guitar ……………………………………………….. Ace Evans
Bass ……………………………………………

Allen Graham

Choreographer ……………………………. Robert Harrelson
Dance Captain …………………………….

Melissa Frierson

Producer ………………………………………. Linda Brochin
Set Design ……………………………...…………. Tim Privette
Props …………………………………………… Tony Vaccarro
Lighting/Sound Design …………………….. Chris Cheatham
Costumer ……………………………………...

Dell Goodrich

Costume Assistants …... Jennifer Simmons, Tacie Languein
Special Effects Makeup ………………………. Megan McKay
Playbill & Posters ………………………..……. Linda Brochin
Videographer …………….…………………… Heather Coats
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